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FRIDAY EYENING, OCTOBER 14, 1864,

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
Abraham Lincoln,

OF XLWOI&

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnon,

OP TEIRTP.SSEE

County Committee.
The members •of the County ,Committee

are requested to meet on Saturday afternoon
next, at two o'clock, at the office of the Sec-
retary, J. M. Wiestling, Esq. A punctual at-
tendance is requested.

3NO. 3. SHOEMAKER, Chairman.
John Walker Jackson at the CourtFlonse

To-night.
It is, of course, well understood that the

Rev. John Walker Jackson will speak at the
Court House this evening, and the fact will.
undoubtedly attract the largest audience ever
assembled in that building. The exalted
Christian character of the man—his thrilling
eloquence, noble patriotism, and unswerving
devotion to the government, have invested
him with an influence almost irresistible.
Hie effort to-night will, no doubt, be one of
great oratorical splendor and argumentative
power. He will speak fur his eountry as only
a man of God can talk. Let no man or wo-
man, then, honestly loving their country and
ready to countenance and encourage its de-
fenders, fail to hear Rev. J. Walker Jackson
to-night.
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The Result of the Election in intliono—
A Solemn Warning to the People of the
Free States.
There is something so earnest, so irresisti•

bly patriotic and solemn in the result of the
late election in Indiana, as to render it at
once an appeal and a warning to the people of
all the States. Indiana has always been Dem-
ocratic. It has been within the entire control
of the traitors from the hour the rebellion
burst upon the country. In 18G0 it had a
delegation in Congress which acted in har-
mony with theleading conspirators; since then
its public men have done all that they could
do to secure the success of the rebellion.
Jesse D. Bright, a Senator from Indiana, was
expelled from the Senate, after a fair trial and
conviction as a traitor. Under the council of
such men as Bright and Dan Voorhees, the
traitors of Indiana were organized and only
needed a signal to do battle for the slave-
holders' cause. Indeed, the conspirator?, of
Indiana insisted that they could place that
State in the confederacy just when they
pleasid, but they considered that they Could
do moregoad for the Routh by remaining in
the old Union, to-assist there in sapping its
foundations and ruining its supports. In the
midst of this influence, and while thus over-
shadowed by treason, the people of Indiana
threw off the yoke of party, and boldly pro.
claimed their adhesion to the Government.
Indiana' perfectly understood what she was
doing, when her masses repudiated the Dem-
ocratic leaders. With a wicked conspiracy
arming in her midst—with the fact clear be-
fore her people, that the Democratic leaders
Were "playing into the hands" of the rebel,
chiefs,the masses of Indiana suddenly wheeled
into their old paths: and are now as firmly re-
solvedto stand by the Government, as are the
brave Indianians in the ranks of the army.

The result in Indiana is worth more than
all the speeches or editorials which can be
made or written between this and the elec-
tion. It teaches us that when the people un-
derstand fully the objects and the terms of
treason, they never hesitate to repudiate trai-
tors. It is a warning to Pennsylvania, a warn-
ing to all the States, to go and do likewise at
the November election.

"The Home Vote."
Like many of our ootemporaries, we have

permitted ourselves toindulge in an invidious
distinction in the terms by which to distin-.
guish the vote cast at the late State election,
denoing that cast in the State, The Home:
Vote—and that inthe Camps, the Soldiers' Vote.
A moment's reflection, exhibits theinjustice of
these denominations. It is all a home vote.
Wherever the flag of Pennsylvania floats in
the same breeze beside the Stars and Stripes,
the Pennsylvanian who fights beneath their
folds is at home. So that the elections lately
held in camp byPenn.sylvania soldiers, may
be regarded as having been held at home as
literally as if every voter thereat polled his
ballot at the proper precinct, ward or town-
ship within the limits of the Common-
wealth. Let us then have no more of this
distinction on the subject of thehome and the
soldiers' vote. We consider our brave boys at
home wherever they follow our flag in this
broad Union. We consider the vote of the
army as ranch a home vote as that polled
within the State. Our soldiers, God bless
them, will hereafter be at home everywhere.
The whole broad Union is their home,
and the blessings, the rights, comforts
and honor thereof, their's by a title
made good in perils such as through which
no people have ever passed. We re-
peat, then, the trust that our loyal cotempo-
series will hereafter avoid this offensive dis-
tinction in denoting the vote of the soldiers
and the citizens.

Is' any L-au doubts the complicity of the
Capperhrad party with the organization of
treason in Indiana, let him reflect that the
Grand Commander of the Order in Indiana, a
Copperhead, on trialfor treason, made his es-
cape, thereby confessing his guilt.

Gen.. ltioChaumar's military career is a puz-
zle to many. The truth is, he was' always
making "immediate efforts fora cessation of
hostilities." How -could he'do that and fight
vigorouSly? That accounts for the war being

fidltire'oa his part. ' '

The Effect of the October .en the 'Presi.
dential Election,

The New York Tribun,, says very truly,
that the Unionists of Indiana have settled all
question as to the vote of their State for
President. We considered her, after Ken-
tucky, Missouri,' Delaware 'and New Jersey,
the Statrit,mosi likely to cast her vote for Mo
Clellan; and we felt certain (as we now do)
that no fifty Electoral Votes can be given to
the Chicago ticket unless by the aid of this
State. And yet there lives to-day no Ameri-
can, qualified to sit on a jary, who dime not
know that she will choose Lincoln electors on
the Bth of next month.

Let us here state a fact that has casually
come to our knowledge, and which is illustra-
tive of the late and the pending canvass:

The Unionists of Indian% feeling that they
had a right to the votes of theirfellow-citizens
serving their country in the field, and that
they were likely to need them, dispatched,
some two or three weeks since, a gentleinin
of high character to Washington to solicit
furloughs for all the soldiersfrom that State—-
or, if all could not be spared, then for so
many of them as could be. They degred no
partiality—no picking and culling—they wish-
ed regiments in full sent home indiscrimi-
nately, and the more the better. Their agent
was cordially welcomed, admitted confiden-
tially to an inside view of the military situa-
tion, and asked whether he could conscien-
tiously advise the withdrawal, even for a
week, of even one regiment from the service.
He could not respond affirmatively; he gave
up the quest andwent on his way. And our
armies in the field have not been weakened by
a single regiment to stregthen the Union
cause for the recent elections. ,4 few soldiers
have been furloughed, mainly 'from hospitals;
but the Indianians deprived of their votes by.
reason of their absence from home in the Na-
tional service, would have given nearer Twen-
ty Thousand than Ten Thousand majority for
the Union ticket: Yet Indiana is carried high
and dry'by the Unionists, who have made a
cleaner sweep of the State thanany party
ever made before. TheirPresidentialcanvass
is virtually.ended, and they can henceforth
help their less fortunate neighbors. • And all
do know that, when Indiana goes this way,
neither Illinois nor any other : State of the
Free West is likely to go the other.

Of Ohio, less need be said, because her:
Unionists have neither .been distrustful not:
distrusted. Nobody imagined thatthey would
again pile up such Jan, enormous majority as
that whereby she last year elected Vallandig-
ham to stay in Canada ; but all felt that she
must go as she went last year, though not so
overwhelmingly.. 'Vat, the result has far sur-

.

passed our most sanguine hopes. The aggre
gate popular majority cannot fall below sixty
thousand, when the Soldiers' Vote shall have
been returned, while our, gain of Members of
Congress is certainly tea and may be twelve or
oven In.other words, we have fifteen to seven-
teen Unionisis chosen to the next House, in-
stead offive (to fourteen) in this; andthe four-
teen include Pendleton, Long, S. S. Coi., and
other of the fiercest foes of the Administration.
The -victor); is so thorough that Ohio, too, is'
henceforth practically out of the Presidential
contest.

Pennsylvania is not ; and yet ails has given
a large Lincoln majority at this electionovhild
the votes of her greatUnion strongholds—Alle2:.
ghney,Lancaster,Chester, Indiana, Erie,
&c.—are not nearly polled out, because no ..1-!
equate motive for exertion was presented to
many Unionists. Allegheny county will give
ten thousand majority for Lincoln, though she
has now (exclusive pf the soldiers' vote) given
much less;Lancaster is good for 6,000, though
she has noNv,given but4,000. Philadelphia on
our side, Barks on the other, were well fought;
but Philadelphia was an exception tothe, gi=n-
eral rule. When the soldiers' votes are all-in
and counted, the,State will be found to have
given not less than 10,000 andprobably nearer
20,000, majority for the Union ticket, electing
sixteen to eighteen Union Representatives in
Congress out of twenty-four, which stand.
equally divided in the present Rouse, and
there is no doubt of a decided Union majority
in both branches of the Legislature.' We can
do a great deal better than this in-November ;

but this is enough for the present. "Pennayl
vania hasno more idea of votingfor.McClellan
than for Jeff. Davis himsof. ' •

Unionistfi. of all theStates ! wecap. sweepthe
deck if we will! New Jersey is going withus
Maryland is clearly for us; the hardest States
to carry for Lincoln are Kentucky, Delaware'
and Missouri. But Price willsoon be skedad-
dlingfrom Misouri,vith half the Copperheads
of that State in his train ; Delaware will now
go right; and even Kentucky will yield to the
majestic cnrrrent. Let us resolve to carry
every State not under the heel of Jeff. Davis!
We can if we will. .

. . .

What we Have Done, and What we Have
Gainedat the October 'Election.

In Pennsylvania there is, pospeet of a
small Union majority on the -Herne Vote; but
it may be, is most likely to he,

_
the other

way. We gain three or four Congressmen,
and the Soldiers' Vote may give us one or two
more. The soldier:3' Vote till make thema-
jority in the Statelargerthan the 15,000for
Curtin last year.

Ohio gives,us on the.Home Tote over 40,
000 majority;and shcr tll gain 11or 12 mem
hers ofCongress.

Indiana will give between15,•000 and 20,000
Union majority, and,-send in 0, and possibly
8 Union Congressmen: ..Colfax is:.re-eleoied
by 1,500majority.. It is thought thatDan.
Voorhees, the great Copperhead, is defeated,
but it is not certain.

Maryland will doubtless adopt her Free
Constitution, (the vote is contirmed.to-day,)
Baltimore having given st heavy majority
therefor. • •

To beat the Demoe,ravir of Pennsylvania,
,

crush the_comerhirds in Indiana, annihilate
the2oaie .7part,ri -Ohio, and redeem Mary-
land 'from of Slavery, dnd add
twelitylventibers•icintir strength in Coniress,

prettiWid*-004-7the ..06tOber elections.
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Another Speech from Jeff Davis—Re Urges Universal Conscrip-
tion-;Tee. Shipment of. Specie
—Deatitof a Rebel General.

IluanaoßE, Oct. 11
TheRichmond Whig of the 10th instant

has a report of a speech of Jeff Davis, de-livered at' Augusta, Ga. Jeff is stumping
Georgiato prevent the State from seceding,
and his Speeches are full of States' rights doc-
trines and admonitions to the effect that if
the Confederacy does not win in their present
desperate game, the Southerners will become
serfs to the Yarikees. The main object of, his
speech at Augusta is expressed, however, in
the following language:

"We must do our duty, and that duty is
thatevery man able to bear arms must go to
the front,, and.all others must devote them-
selves to thecause at home. There must be
no pleadingfor exemption. We are fighting
for existence."

Fifty thousand dollarsinspede were saved
the Confederacy by the beaching,of theLynx,.
The rebel -papersdecry the shipment of specie,
onaccount of the strictness of the blockade
and the want of the article at home.

General-Gregg, of Texas, was buried last
Friday, the 7th.

The Richmond Whig of the 10th says:
"An official dispatch received yesterday: at

the War Department, states that a body of
aboutone thOusand of the enemy advanced
up the Manassas Gap railroad onthe4th, with
trainsofpes, loaded with railroad material
andoccupied Salem andRectortown. Colonel
Moseby attaChed them at Salem, defeating
them, capturing fifty ptisoners, all their bag-
gage, camp equipage, stores, ctc:, and killed
and wounded a considerable number. His loss
was only two wounded.

The Doctors of Hanover county, Virginia,
are charging fifty dollars-:a visit, if withinfive
miles, two dollars for every additional mile,
and night visits double'that amount.

Dispatch front Secretary Stanton
The following dispatch from Secretary Stay

ton to Collector Draper, of New York, shows
how thesoldiers vote

WASEUNGTON, Oct. 12-8.40 P. 31.—Hon.
Snsnow DaArza--The hospital vote in Nash-
ville is—Union, 1800 ; Opposition, 200.

The soldiers' vote stands in about the seine
proportion wherever heard from. , •

EDWIN AL STANTON.

die ter County in Motion
WEST CECESTES, Oct. 13

Chester, dounty is to be redeemed. A cam-,
paimt ebb was organized to-night. Wayne:
•MoVeth, Es9,, soespted thePresidency amid
gilifiVerthumasm, and pledged himself ..,to a
thoxdugh andenergetic canvass, the .institte-
tion,aticindred-oleall over the distriet,7:44:,liyeardemgzeijortly.W.VM in-thaPitidden=
'64 .
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339 Ze,fenrapti.
Soldiers' Arote—iNoy-:Revenue

Stamp Needed.
Tiesesvar ,Dareormw,,

OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE, '
WaR)IiTOOR, Oct. 8, 1864. •

Sze, : I reply' to your letter of the 4th inst..
that a powerof attorney executed by a soldier,
absent from your city on military duty, au-
thorizing a friend at home to deposits vote
according to the act passed by your Legisla-
ture, does not require .a.stamp. It idbeld)oy
this office that to require a stamp di* ton arry
of the papers necessary to perfect thesoldiers'
right to vote, would be a restriction on the
right of suffrage not contemplated by either
State or Federal legs lation. ;

Very respectfully,
P.. A. ROLLINS, Dell. Com.

Parantas G. Clsoins, ,Esq., Pittsbto,.Pa..

TheLower
111T131114 OF COLONEL VOABEL'S ERPiDITEON—-

LARGE CiliortatllS Irenz. 1"
Clem°,

Natchezadvices of the. 4th inst., say that
the expeditiOn under -*gondM'Ca 1, which
left Vidalia on the 26th tat:. had'retarned
after having captured therebel Colonel Wil-
liams, four captains,- several guerlillas, four
hundred head of cattle, one handed mules,
fifty horses, andiii,.,qonsiderable iaantity of
cotton, clothing, arms, and angq:mition.—
Seven recruits only were obtained.;
A STEAMERFILLED. n35 !0--DEPIIEDATIO .B.1"REBEL

STE 'JAGLESS.
Cerro, Oct 13.—The steamer—War Moon,

from Memphis for 13ineinnati, has ?itssed up
with 130 bales of cotton.

The stearder Eeli psewas fired int at Island
No. 37. The enghteer and one leek.hand
were wounded.;

Refugees report 4 hat, this bandit rebels is
two hundred strong.,

Stragglers -ffOra Prive's army qe commit-
ting, depredations on. the citizes of that

-
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The Vetniont .Legialeiure.
MONTP3 74122t, VEIOct. 13

The "State Legillattm e convend to-day.
The Senate organized by eleetig • Henry
Clark,Seeretary._ Tho ILouse elerd Hopi A.
B. Gardner, of Bennim gton, Spatter, and J.
H. Flagg, ofWilmington, clerk.k

• •
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2D EDITION,
14th Congressional District.

George F. Miller 'Fleeted on the
Home Vote.

UNION MAJORITIES

Dauphin county, official
Unita Se Cf. .

Snyder, reported

. 684

. 460
. 181

Total QM
COPPERHEAD MAJORITIES

Northumberland county, official.
Juniata, reported

Total -1197

Geo. F. Miller's

The Soldiers'. Vote.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 14

Col. Charles IT. P.. Coltis, of the 114th
Pennsylvania Volunteers, arrived in this city
this morning from the Army of • the Potomac,
and gill's the following as the result of the
vote of the 24 Pennsylvania regiments con-
nected with the 2d and 10th Corps, at head-
quarters:
100th, Reg't Union 219, Democratic 16
45th, " 44 95, 4- 11

118th, 4. " 93, " 39
121st, " " 76, 5
149th, 4. 4. 168, 58
142d, ••

.. 134, 4• 34
143d, 4 44 112, " .32
150th, • ' 4. 90, 22
155th, 4. 276, 60
110th. " • • 66; 4. 32
76th, • ' 67, 11
97th, " 44 86, 3 .

203d, • , maj. 387,
99th, " , vote, 91, c; 51
81st, ,' " 31, ‘• 8
53d, '' "-- 82, "

145th, " " 27, :,
140th, " " 119, " ' 3
68th, " maj. 71, CC

184th, " vote 152. " 51
114th, " " 140, " 2.
211th, " maj. 280, 4,

209th, ". . " 133,
207th, " " 300, "

2d Corps Headquarters, Unionmajority 37
10th Corps, Union majority 31.

Total Union vote 3354; Democratic 563
Union majority, 2791.

Heavy Robbery.
BiLTMOIIE, Oct. 14

.The office of the Adams' Express Company
at Grafton, Va., was robbed on the night of
the sth inst., of a package containing notes
of the First National bank of Pittsburg, of
the denomination of 20 dollars. The notes
were printed in sheets of four notes to each
sheet, being 200 sheets. The notes on each
were denominatedby the letters, A, B, Coand
D, and each note on the same sheet being
numbered alike, commencing with. 801, to
1,000 inclusive, inking 800 notes, amounting
to 16,000. Besides this, -several small pack-
ages were taken, containing money amount-
ing to $6OO. The public are warned against
receiving any of- these notes, as they are
the property of the Adams Express Company.
The payment of them has been stopped at
the bank, and a circular,- describing them in
detail, has been issuedby Wm. B. Dinsmore,
the President of the company, and has been
sent to the Brokers, Banks andPostmasters,
containing a special notice against receiving
said notes.

. _The- tattafteutan :Confederatio n
4cecEc, Oct. 14.

The lutorcolonial Conference continues to
meet with closed doors. It is understood
that an invitation has been sent to the Pacific
colonies to join the Confederation. The dis-
cussions yesterdaymere ixt reference tothe ap-
pointment of aheadCotfederate Executive,and
Governors ofour Several provinces. A propo-
sition that these should be appointed by the
Crown, is said to have been favorably re-
ceived. The delegates are receiving ;invita.-
tions to different cities. The removal of the
.seat of Government to Ottawa, has been em-
barrassed by the stoppage of the Ottawa rail-
road on account of legal. troubles. • ‘•

West Vitginia.
HETI= OP THE 9rtmoT94 EXPEDITION—THE

ARMY SAFELY 'WITHDEANitteIiEiVERT OP THIE
UNION TROOPS.
Moo=Srmarzco, Oct. 11--The troops have

arrived here from the salt works, near Abing-
ton, Va.. The army was safely withdrawn from
the battlefield by Brigadier General Hobson,
thecommand having been turnedover to him
ybhis superior. 'The corps fought bravely, but
suffered greatly during the marchto this place.
There was constant fighting with our rear
grad during the first three days of the re-
treat. _Lieutenant Colonel Mason, 11th Mich-
igan Cavalry, was killed in a skirmish on Big
Shanty llifotustain.

Pennsylvania Election.
;FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.

. • Cuira.siz, Oct. 14.
'The following is the official vote in Cum-

berland county: For Glossbrenner, 3,657;
regtilar =Democrat,Bally; • War Democrat,
3,103: The Democratic county ticket is elec-
tedby an average majority of 689.

LEBANON, Oct. 14.—The official Republican
majority inLebanon county is 716.

Ciumsansucno, Oct. 14.—Coffroth, Demo-
crat, has 60 majority in Franklin county.

PELLADELPECU, Oct. 14:—Official majority,
Philadelphia city, 7,341 for Union Congress.

From Europe.
CAPE Rson, Oct. 13

The steamer Caledonia, from Glasgow, with
dates: to the sth inst., passed this point this
afternbon. The political news is not impor-
tant.

The great prize fight has been.. postponed.
The steamer Cella takes the place of the At-
lanta, and will leave London for New York
on the 6th.

lavirepooL, Oct. s.—Sales of cotton for
three days 12,000bales. The market is dull,
with a decline of half a dollar. Breadstuffs
arefirm. Provisions steady. Produce quiet.

LONDON, Oct. 5.---Consols closed at B§l®
88A- for money.

LATER.
Haramaxi Oct. 14.—The steamship.Reda,

from Liverpool on, the' 4th inst., "put in this
morning,,, a ,high gale blotting. Her news
will beteaegraphed as soon•as obtained.

The Noting at City Point.
- 4-

• WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.
A dispatch,from -City Point says that six

Pennsylvania- regiments cast 1071 votes, .ofwhich 121wei6 for the Democratic ticket.

NebiaskaElection.
, Oy.tauy Oct. 13.iNel;raska has elected a Union delegate to

PoligreSs -by a large majprity.
Philadelphia Steck Market. -

,',, • , 4'lliwELEllit, Oct.
l'arniabc6.sl, at;Reading 64; Morriscianai 96k;Long /*ad. 45 ;PenilicB91i 08447:i;

44.71 d blatik:ExclOgeSon 1•4317Yaric 1)0;74

TREES! TREES ! ! TREES! ! !

THE UNDERSIGNED win commence
planting Shadeand Ornamental Trees. Viaet, and

such Fruit trees as are Otto plant in the Fall.
J. MISH

P. S.—Persons who were furnished with tries last
Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the E.9111=
replaced that missed. locl3] J. MISH.

HORSE FOR. SALE

GEM

A LIGHT BAY MARE,four years old, i-lk
/1 hands high. A good family horse. Pricy $l5O.
quire of

ool2d4t*
Eev. J. R. GROFF,

Itechauicabarg, Cumberland ea., P.

Executors' Sale.
LL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ONSTILL

October 20th, at two o'clock P. s.
at the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, that prop-
erty situated onthe corner of Front and Walnut streets.
late the estate of Henry Stewart, deceased, The above
property fronts on Front strect 110 feet, and on Walnut
70 feet, more or less.

For further information call ea W. J. Steer, at th-2
premises. 1. O. STEWART,

HENRY STEWART,
Exmut r.[so2B-4lts]

Valuable Building Lot For Sale,

SITTIATED ON THIRD STREET, NEAR
North, 21 feet front, and 131 feet deep, running to a

20 foot alley. The lot will be cold cheap, and on easy
terms. Inquire at THIS OFFICE, rendtf

HOUSIS v04..
TTIEDREE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-
1. ATE onFoster street, above North. Enquire or

JACOB "WALTERS,Corner of Thirdand North streets.se2fidtf

HEADQUARTERS PuNA., MILITIA, )
QUARTERMASTER CENTRAL'S OFFICE,

HARRISBCRG, PA
,
-Oct. 3, 1864

WILL be sold at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder, (in accordance with act of Assem-

bly, approved August 22d, 1804. section 9,) at the State
Arsenal, Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the 19th day of Octeber,
commencing at 10 A. m.; the following unserviceable ord-
nance and materials:the property or the t.-talo of Penn-
sylvania:
Ten 6 pure Brass Cannon, (casting French,l-

dates 1766 to 1704. Weight about..... ... 63101.;
Eight 6 pdrs Cast Ironcannon, casting of 1638

and 1837. Weight about...—. . 6000 do
One 24 pdr Cast Iron Cannon. Wolaht about 1500 do
784 Gun Barrels (o!d,) 3508 do
4 Gun Carriage Axles - 466 do

do Tiros - 1160 do
do R-ub Rings 203 do
do • SttaP Irun 211 do

Scrap Iron 3032 do- -
Theabove will -be sold in lots for ca ll Payments to be

made in National or State currencyof solvent banks, and
thearticles purchased mustbe removed withbut little de
lay, and will be at buyer's risk until removed.

JAMES L. REYNOLDS,
oct4-tu-th-fri2w Quartermaster Generalof Penn'a

HARRISBURG BANK,
October 12, 186-44

t

Ameeting of the Stockholderof this Bank
will be held at the banking house on Monday, the

14th day of November next, at lu o'clock A. at., for the
purpose of taking into consideration, and deciding on the
question whetheror not the said bank shall become an
Association forcarrying on thebusiness of Banking under
the Laws of the United States, and of exercising the
powers conferred by the Act of the General Asseteibly of
this Commonwealth, entitled "An act enabling the Banks
Of this Cemmonwealtn to become associations for the
purpose of banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22d day of August, ISG-t. By order of the
Board of Directors. S. W. WEIR, (Nobler.

octL2—td.

AIICTION SALE OF CONDEMNED
HORSES.

QUAItTERMASTER GE_VERAL's ()Fries, 1
FIRST DITIFIGN,

WAS=GTON CITY, October S, 1864.
Will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder,

Giesboro, D. CL, on
FRIDAY, OCTOBERI4,IB6I,

ONE HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,1884,

ONE HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSEB.
These horses have been condemned as ward for am

cavalry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good balualaz

may be hatL
Horses sold singly.
Terms cash in United States currency. Sale to com-

mence at 10 A. at. JAMESA. ERIN,
Colonel in charge First Division, Q. IL G. C.

octl2-tscso

litatetanwr G. OMER,
by her next friend, &c.,

1
Adams CircuitCourt, Adams

VS. CO., Indiana. In Divorce.
CH.AEI,IE A. OEMMR.

NOT/CE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Respond-
ant in the above case, that a decree of divorce a

vinculihnatrimortii was entered therein at the thirdJaridi-
nig day of term of said Court, on the 24th of August,

1864, and the marriage of the above parties an-
nulled by said decree. CHARLES W. BROOKE,

odt2ast* Libellant's Attorney.

NIVANTED IMMEDIATELY. two yonng
men who understand the Dry Goods trade per-

fectly, and can speak the English and German languages
Terme, $624. Apply, stating how long at the business.

& H. GLEN/N.--
Indianapolis, Indiana.oclOdlw*

pms. X. DULLER

TS prepared to do allwidths of French Flnt-
x, lugand Goffering, at No. 54 Market 'street, opposite
Herr's Hotel. ocS-rit-

WANTED,

AGOOD COOK and General Housekeeper
for a small family. Good wages paid. ApplYat

octa-tt THIS OFFICE.

UNION BADGES AND PINS,
OF BOTH PARTIES,

For sale, wholesale and retail, at
- • soIiEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
t Hanishorg, Pa

TIIIST reoeived,:this mourning, To
Michener

VI Co., maSmokedKam; Beeand ea, at,

auge SEMLER dr

Justice Toney's Successor.
It is thought that Ex:Secretary Chase will

be appointed to the vacancy on the bench of
the Supreme Court of the United States,
caused by the recent decease of Chief Justice
Taney.

MARRIED.
On the 13th instant, by the Rev. D. A. L. Laverty, at

his residence, on North street, Mr. Wu.tuxA. SHAFFAII.,
of Dover, York county, Pa., to Miss LEAH Swamis, of
Carlisle Springs.

NENV ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR. SALE

ALOT in State street, between 2d and 3d,
41 by 170 feet, running through to Liberty. street.

Four good building lots could be made of it. The loca-tion and size of lot aro well suited for a fineresidence.
ocl4 Ste J. J. MILTON.

LOST OR MISLAID,

ON Wednesday morning last, either in the
7:00 A. x. train for Baltimore, or in Harrisburg, a

small LEATHER HAND TRUNK, (numark,) and a SIL-
VER-HEADED CANE. The finder will be liberally re-
warded by leaving one or both at this office.

HUBBE'L'S
Golden Bitters,

A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC
INVIGORATING AND STRENGTHENING

Fortifies the system against the evil effects of unv.ole-
some water.

Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy apoetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and inJ.lcrate:y

increase the temperature or the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corrobori; of the
system, containing nopoisonous drugs, and isThe BEST 'I'ONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.

Afair trial is earnestly solicited.
GEO. C. RUSSEL& CO., Friona-mous, Runsoir. N

Gentral Depot American Exprims Building, 65 HUDSON
ST., NEW SORB.

.tom For pale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.
D.W. GROSS & CO.. Harrisburg, Wholic„..ile Agent, tina

for sale by .T. H. LUTZ, C. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KUNKEL. octl4-d&iv

Grand Social Ball,
AT THE

1-1131".1E ]EINTG-1.114.1E111401J5E1,
IN THURSDAY EYE, OCTOBER 20th., 1441

For the benefit of Disabled Firemen
MASAGEF.S:

Sullivan S. Child, Fliendship; Geor„...e. WAister, tit
zen; Wm. Verbeko, Good Will; Wni. H. Kepner, Hope
J. B. Boyd, Washington; Wm. Hanrolz, Mt. Vernon
Alex. Koser, Paxton.

FLoox laxaGEß—Caniel Barr


